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Seminar on Financial inclusion Through 

Financial education    150+    

 

07 -02-2020  

Seminar on Opportunities in the Insurance 

Sector   

45  

  

 27-02-2020  

  

  

  

  

  

  



Seminar on  Financial  inclusion Through Financial 

education  

 

Comsoc,  the  commerce  society  of  CVS,  in  association  with  the  

Security_and_Exchange_Board_of_India Bombay_Stock_Exchange ltd and 

Central_Depository_Services & Limited (CDSL), organised a regional seminar on 

"FINANCIAL INCLUSION THROUGH FINANCIAL EDUCATION" on 7th February, 

2020 in the seminar hall.   

The speakers for the event included Chief General Manager of SEBI ,Shri Amit Pradhan and 

Shri  S. Shinod the DGM of SEBI, Shri. Rajeev Garg, the AGM and Delhi Head of Bombay 

Stock Exchange Ltd and Shri  Harminder Singh Sokhi, Manager of the BSE,Shri Amit Jain, 

the Senior Manager of Central  Depository Services Ltd.   

All the prominent speakers were felicitated by the respected Principal Sir, Dr. Inderjeet 

Dagar.  The panel brought to light the multitude of functions performed by the regulator for 

securities market in India, SEBI. From the changing trends in investment to how to initiate 

the same, students were given insights into the importance and workings of different market 

instruments.  The role and importance of the regulators and mediators in securities market 

were described in very simple way. The speakers from CDSL talked about the problems 

faced by investors and the reason for enacting Depository Act.   

The procedure for investing as per the Depository Act ,1996 which does away with the need 

of having physical certificates of ownership of shares and  replaces it with a Demat account, 

was emphasised. Mr. Rajiv talked about how public saving kick started the growth of the 

economy post-independence and the fact that public savings still funds majority of the 

country’s economy. He stressed on channelising this public saving in an efficient manner.  

Students were encouraged to talk on topics regarding mutual funds, bonds and equity to make 

the seminar interactive. The seminar enlightened the potentials of being a player in the 

financial markets.  The panel also explained how #MutualFundsSahiHai.The speakers asked 

students to take a step forward by investing in the financial markets with just bare minimum 

in an early stage as the minimum investment required in mutual funds is Rs 500 only.   

After the seminar, the students were given the opportunity to clear their doubts in an 

interactive Q&A round.  



In the end, booklets carrying information about securities markets were distributed among the 

students. The seminar was highly enlightening and informative for the students and turned 

out to be huge success.  

 

 



 

  

 



 

 

 

 



  

Seminar on Opportunities in Insurance Sector 

  

On 27th February '20 COMSOC in collaboration with IQAC and SMC CVS organised a 

seminar on the "Opportunities In the Insurance Sector". The speakers were senior officials 

from the ASEAN INSTITUTE OF INSURANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT (AIIRM) and 

Agriculture Insurance Company of India Ltd. (Mr. Masood Wahab from AIIRMand 

Mr.Ashok Upadhyay from AIIRM and Ms. Vandana Chawla from Agriculture Insurance 

Company of India Ltd.) AIIRM is an ISO 9001:2008 certified organisation and was set up to 

fulfill the growing need for financial and insurance education and training for the employees 

and agents of the insurance and banking industry and the general public at large.  

The insurance sector promotes business activity in the country and a strong insurance sector 

instills trust in the people. Also, for individuals, during the time of crisis, one’s own blood 

may not help financially but the insurance policy taken earlier would cover the expenses 

during any emergency situation. In the seminar, students got an insight about the meaning of 

the term “#INSURANCE” and its significance in the developing economy. Students were 

informed about various career options in the insurance industry and job opportunities it offers.  

Students were also enlightened through real life situations and illustrations from various 

aspects of the economy .Each industry that functions in the economy requires insurance to 

prevent them from the external threats and natural disasters. The speakers talked about 

epidemic diseases, natural calamities like tsunami and hurricane and environmental problems 

and the massive loss caused due to them and thereby the importance of insurance. 

Students appreciated the mechanism of insurance in which the loss gets distributed among the 

people who are paying the premium and the burden of loss doesn’t come on one person only.  

The speakers also presented the detailed facts regarding the market penetration of insurance as 

a percentage of GDP in the Indian economy, which reached 3.69% in 2017 from 2.7% in 2001 

which clearly shows that the growth of this sector has been very slow as compared to other 

countries and therefore the need that insurance sector must grow rapidly which will ensure the 

growth of the economy as a whole. 

Students cleared their doubts in the question and answer round regarding career prospects in 

insurance sector. Overall, it was a very informative, interesting and enlightening session for 

the students. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/comsoc?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU37ctNt8BI3035V_3Zu8G8FITvi68e2g1EQOeGJJCeCmGg6EtAM0MXlZsLPRuCQwPFurkLG9ABZsBG8mWjFZLmCK3GmfFQanNL2AAJuC-L2LGvF_OO5DIJ_3Q64cGjTbk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/iqac?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU37ctNt8BI3035V_3Zu8G8FITvi68e2g1EQOeGJJCeCmGg6EtAM0MXlZsLPRuCQwPFurkLG9ABZsBG8mWjFZLmCK3GmfFQanNL2AAJuC-L2LGvF_OO5DIJ_3Q64cGjTbk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/smc?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU37ctNt8BI3035V_3Zu8G8FITvi68e2g1EQOeGJJCeCmGg6EtAM0MXlZsLPRuCQwPFurkLG9ABZsBG8mWjFZLmCK3GmfFQanNL2AAJuC-L2LGvF_OO5DIJ_3Q64cGjTbk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aiirm?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU37ctNt8BI3035V_3Zu8G8FITvi68e2g1EQOeGJJCeCmGg6EtAM0MXlZsLPRuCQwPFurkLG9ABZsBG8mWjFZLmCK3GmfFQanNL2AAJuC-L2LGvF_OO5DIJ_3Q64cGjTbk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/insurance_sector?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU37ctNt8BI3035V_3Zu8G8FITvi68e2g1EQOeGJJCeCmGg6EtAM0MXlZsLPRuCQwPFurkLG9ABZsBG8mWjFZLmCK3GmfFQanNL2AAJuC-L2LGvF_OO5DIJ_3Q64cGjTbk&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/insurance?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU37ctNt8BI3035V_3Zu8G8FITvi68e2g1EQOeGJJCeCmGg6EtAM0MXlZsLPRuCQwPFurkLG9ABZsBG8mWjFZLmCK3GmfFQanNL2AAJuC-L2LGvF_OO5DIJ_3Q64cGjTbk&__tn__=*NK-R


 

  

 



 



  

 


